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An alternative method of estimating the lumped constant (LC) in the deoxyglucose model was
developed. The LC was estimated using data obtained during the first 10 min after injection of
the tracer by a nonlinear least-squares (NLSQ) method. The method does not require a

constant plasma concentration. This approach was evaluated in a computer simulation by
adding different levels of noise and considering various input functions. Errors in the
estimated LC in this and Sokoloff et al.'s conventional method were compared. We found that

the approach proposed here results in more reliable estimates of LC. The study is completed
in a shorter experimental period, and any shape of the input function can be used. The new
technique was then applied to measure whole brain LC and rate constants in cat brain for 2-
[18F]fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (2-[18F]FDG). Measured mean value (Â±s.e.m.)for the whole
brain LC = 0.443 Â±0.012 (N = 7), for the whole brain k2* = 0.124 Â±0.009 and k3* = 0.024

Â±0.001 (N = 7).
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he quantitative measurement of regional glucose
utilization by the deoxyglucose method was introduced
by Sokoloff et al. (7), who determined the lumped
constant (LC) as the mean of the individual asymptotic
values of the ratio of deoxyglucose and glucose extrac
tion fraction multiplied by specific activities. This ap
proach requires a constant arterial plasma tracer con
centration. The LC values vary not only with the species
of animal (1,2), but also with analog used (3) and
pathologic conditions such as ischemia (4,5) or hypo-
glycemia (6,7). The Sokoloff method (7) is based on
the assumption that the rate constant for dephospho-
rylation of deoxyglucose phosphate (k/) is zero. If IQ*

is not zero, then the extraction ratios do not converge
to a constant value. A large series of animals is required
to reduce the margin for analytic errors (1). In patho
logic conditions such as hyperglycemia (8) or ischemia
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(9), where the precursor pool has a slow turnover, the
time needed to reach the asymptotic value could be
longer than the proposed experimental period of 45
min (1). Maintaining the arterial plasma concentration
of a tracer constant during an experiment is not always
easily accomplished (4,10,11).

An alternative method is proposed to improve the
LC measurements. Since over a short experimental
period the loss of deoxyglucose phosphate, if any, from
the tissue could be assumed to be negligible (12,13), a
shorter experimental period (10 min) should give more
accurate results. An improvement is also seen in the
method for the LC measurements because it does not
require a constant arterial plasma concentration of the
tracer.

The present study was carried out to develop an
alternative approach for measuring LC. Various input
functions were compared using a computer simulation
and then tested in the cat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Simulation Study
In simulation studies, the influence of different levels of

random noise on the determination of LC was evaluated.
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(Random noise was chosen as the best representative of ex
perimental errors influencing measured parameters.) Various
experimental protocols with different arterial plasma concen
tration curves (input function) and different methods of analy
sis were evaluated.

All integrals were calculated by numerical integration using
a spline approximation (14).

Tracer Concentration in Arterial Plasma, Cp*(t)
1. The constant Cp*(t) model was defined as one with a

constant arterial plasma concentration. Constant Cp*(t) was

obtained using the infusion schedule controlled by a micro
computer according to the method described before by Patlak
and Pettigrew (/ / ).

2. Since physiological conditions generally vary from time
to time and from animal to animal, the transfer function (T(t))
obtained from a bolus done in one animal may not be appli
cable to others. To simulate the individual effect of each
parameter of T(t) expressed as a sum of three exponential
curves on the resulting Cp*(t), several versions of Cp(t) were

generated by using a modified form of T(t) in each case. For
each version of T(t), all parameters were identical to those
originally determined. The exception was the parameter that
was changed by +100% or -50%.

The Cp*(t)was generated at intervals of 1 min for the first

10 min and then every 2 min from 12 to 44 min. Random
noise was added to the Cp*(t), resulting in an input function
Cp*'(t). Random numbers were selected from a normal distri

bution with standard deviation proportional to the function
value (14). In other words, the noise level of Z% added to the
function value F was a random number drawn from a normal
distribution with zero mean and standard deviation FZ/100.

Tracer Concentration in Arterial Blood, C,*(t)
Ca*(t) was generated from Cp*(t) and the experimentally

measured ratios of the tracer concentration in arterial blood
to that in the arterial plasma, as a function of time (Cp*(t) =
0.004-Ca*(t) +0.566). Random noise was added to Ca*(t) to
generate Ca*'(t) as mentioned above for Cp*'(t).

Tracer Concentration in Draining Venous Blood, C,*(t)
Having Cp/(Ca - Cv) in Eq. A12 set to 10 (ten was used

because the experimental values were close to it) and solving
it for Cv*(t)yields

Cv*(t) = Ca*(t)

a/2â€”a3
,*(t) (1)

10
Again, an addition of random noise to Cv*(t)resulted in Cv*'(t)
as described above. The values for k2* and k3* were set to

0.245 and 0.052 ( / ), respectively, and three values were chosen
for the "true" value of LC, namely 0.8, 0.48, and 0.25. The
effect of lu* on the resulting g(t) was evaluated by repeating
calculations using four different values of Id*: 0, 0.005, 0.01,

and 0.02.

LC Determination
The expression for g(t) with noise added [(g'(t)] was gener

ated at each sampling time:

,, , = Cp[C.*'(t) - Cv*'(t)]

Cp*(t) (C, - Cv)

assuming Cp/(Ca - CÂ»)to be equal to 10.
Substituting k4*equal to zero, Eq. A12 becomes

(2)

g'(t) = LC'(l

CD/(1 + C) e"01 F e01Cp*'(r)dT -, (3)

1
where

CpÂ«"(t)

C = k2*'/k3*' and D = k2*' + k3*'.

The data for g'(t) were fitted to Eq. (3) by a nonlinear least
squares (NLSQ) method (75) to obtain values for LC', C, and

D using the VAX 11/750 computer (DEC). This also permit
ted the calculation of k2*' and k3*'.

LC' was defined as the average often g'(t) values between

26 to 44 min to approximate the Sokoloff method as the
estimated LC value.

The errors in percent for LC', LC", k2*', and k3*' as
compared to the true LC, k2*,and k3*are calculated as follows:

Â¿LC'(%)= 100(LC' - LQ/LC

5LC"(%) = 100(LC' - LQ/LC

Sk2*'(%) = 100(k2*' - k2*)/k2*

Â¿k3*'(%)= 100(k3*' - k3*)/k3*.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

ANIMAL STUDY

Animal Preparation
The studies were done on five male and two female adult

cats weighing 3.4 to 4.3 kg. The animals were provided with
water ad libitum, but deprived of food for ~18 hr before the
experiment. Before surgical preparation the animals were an
esthetized by intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital
(40 mg/kg). After tracheotomy, respiration was controlled by
a Mark 6 ventilator* with medical air and 1.0% halothane.

Body temperature was maintained with a thermostatically
controlled heating blanket at physiological levels (36.5Â°C).The

right femoral artery and vein and a branch of the left femoral
vein were cannulated with polyethylene tubes (PE 90 for the
femoral artery and vein, and PE 50 for the branch of the
femoral vein) for administration of tracer and for measuring
the radioactivity of arterial blood and plasma, blood gas, and
blood pressure. The superior sagittal sinus was exposed in the
caudal portion of the coronal suture, and cannulated with a
PE 50. This cannula was fixed to the dura using cyanoacry-
lated glue and gel-foam. After finishing all surgical procedures,
anesthesia was changed to i.v. ketamine hydrochloride (20
mg/kg). For muscle paralysis, gallamine (2 mg/kg) was given
at 1-hr intervals.

Physiological variables were as follows: mean arterial blood
pressure: 117 Â±13 mmHg (mean Â±s.d.), pH: 7.33 Â±0.5,
PaCO2: 35 Â±2 mmHg, PaO2: 111 Â±13 mmHg, body temper
ature: 36.6 Â±0.5Â°C.

Types of Infusion of Tracer and Blood Sampling Schedule
The influence of different input functions on the final result

was evaluated by selecting four types of tracer infusion and
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blood sampling schedule. The input functions were classified
according to their shape.

In four cats, Cp*(t)was maintained constant by the method

of Patiate and Pettigrew ( / / ). The transfer function [T(t)] for
each cat was obtained by injecting a bolus of 30 nCi of [3H]2-
deoxy-D-glucose*(DG, specific activity 45-55 mCi/Vmol) into

the femoral vein. Blood samples were taken from the femoral
artery at various times up to 47 min after the injection. Plasma
was separated from these samples by centrifugation ( 1 min at
12,500,1?)and analyzed for radioactivity by liquid scintillation.
The parameters defining T(t) were determined using a nonlin
ear least squares fitting method (76).

According to the infusion schedule determined from the
transfer function (see Appendix for details), 3 to 6 mCi of 2-
fluorine-18-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (2-['8F]FDG) dissolved
in 6 ml of physiological saline were infused. Fluorine-18-
labeled 2-FDG was prepared by adapting methods described
in detail elsewhere (17,18). From this volume, 4.5 ml was
continuously infused into the femoral vein using a calibrated
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FIGURE 1
The Cp*(t) input functions generated by keeping all param

eters of the transfer function identical, except for one
parameter, to those used in deriving the constant Cp*(t)
model infusion schedule (â€¢-â€¢).The variations of each
parameter were a 100% increase and a 50% decrease.
Top: Variations of Bi and ÃŸ-,.Middle: Variations of B2 and
j82.Bottom: Variations of B3 and ÃŸa.

Harvard peristaltic pump controlled by an IBM microcom
puter, and <l ml was injected into the branch of the femoral
vein as a bolus (delta function) (//). During the infusion,
arterial and cerebral venous blood samples were taken from
the femoral artery and the superior sagittal sinus, respectively.
The sampling schedule was as follows: 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 18, 22, 27, 32, 38, and 45 min. The
concentrations of 2-[18F]FDG in the arterial plasma, arterial

blood, and cerebral venous blood were determined by assay
of [18F]radioactivityin 50 n\ of the sample usinga well counter.

Radioactivity was corrected for weight and decay by correcting
values back to the start of infusion and expressed in Â¿iCiper
gram. Plasma glucose concentration was enzymatically meas
ured using a glucose analyzer.5

One cat was injected with 3 mCi of 2-["F]FDG dissolved

in 3.5 ml of physiological saline, from which 3 ml was contin
uously infused according to a typical infusion schedule as
described above. No tracer, however, was injected as a bolus.
The following sampling schedule for arterial plasma was used:
every 30 sec for the first 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, and 12 min. Eight pairs
of arterial and cerebral venous blood samples were taken
during the first 10 min.

In one cat, 5 mCi of 2-['8F]FDG was dissolved in 1 ml of

physiological saline and slowly injected for 30 sec. The sam
pling schedule for arterial plasma was as follows: every 15 sec
for the first 2 min, every 30 sec for the next 3 min, and then
every 6 min. Nine pairs of arterial and cerebral venous blood
samples were taken during the first 5 min.

One cat received 1 mCi of 2-['8F]FDG dissolved in 2 ml of

physiological saline. Using the same pump as above, 1.5 ml
of this was continuously infused at a constant rate. Arterial
plasma was sampled: every 30 sec for the first 5 min, and then
every 7, 9, and 11 min. Nine pairs of arterial and cerebral
venous blood samples were taken during the first 10 min.

LC Calculation
The function g(t) described by Eq. ( 12)using ItÂ»*= 0 during

the first 10 min was fitted by the same method as that used
and described in the simulation study with the model Eq. (3),
to get estimates for LC, k2*,and k2*.

RESULTS

Simulation Study
The transfer function, T(t), obtained from a bolus

injection of 2-[3H]DG was

T(t) = i ÃŸfTV
Â¡-i (8)

= 0.691 e'693' + 0.243 e-Â°245t+ 0.065 e-Â°Â°"",

where t represents the difference between observed and
lag time ( / / ). Using this T(t), the Cp*(t) functions were

generated by varied individual parameters of T(t) (Fig.
1). When Bj or ÃŸ,were varied, the Cp*(t) either gradually

approached the steady-state level or had an initial ov
ershoot (or undershoot) of the steady-state value before
approaching the steady-state level. A variation in the B:
or ÃŸiproduced Cp*(t) with a maximum followed by a

gradual decrease or a minimum followed by a gradual
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increase (Fig. 1). In cases when B3 or ft were varied,
Cp*(t) either increased or decreased gradually through
out 44 min. An example of simulated Cp*(t), Ca*'(t),
Cv*'(t) and g'(t) with random noise added is shown in

Figure 2.
The influence of IQ* on the resulting g(t) becomes

large as measurements take a longer time or as the value
of IQ* increases (Fig. 3). The effect is <5%, however,

when measurements are done during the first 10 min,
even with IQ*as high as 0.02.

The errors in estimates of LC', k2*', and k3*' when

the NLSQ method was used are given in Figure 4 for
various random noise levels and for various numbers
of data points for g'(t) collected in a predetermined

time period. The errors were evaluated using a constant
Cp*(t) as the input function and setting LC, k2*, k3*,
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FIGURE 2
Examples of simulated Cp*'(t), Ca*'(t), C,*'(t) and g(t) func
tions assuming kÂ»*equal to zero. Top: Noise-free Cp*(t)
(â€”),C.*(t) (â€”), and Cv*(t)(â€¢-â€¢).Middle: 5% noise-added
Cp*'(t) (â€¢),Câ€ž*(t)(O), Bottom: Noise-free g(t) (â€”)and 5%
noise-addedg'(t) (â€¢).True LC, k2*,and k3*are 0.48,0.245,

and 0.052, respectively.
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FIGURE 3
Effects of various values of k4* on the resulting g(t) as

defined by Eq. (A12), expressed as the percent deviation
from g(t) in which k/ was zero, k2* = 0.245; k3* = 0.052.

and IQ*to 0.48, 0.245,0.052, and 0.01, respectively. As

shown in Figure 4, it seems that the error in the esti
mation of LC is lower or at least comparable using ten
data sets in the first 10 min for all noise levels evaluated

D LC Noise = 1%

Number of Data Set (Time in min.)

FIGURE 4
The relationship between the absolute values of the errors
in LC', k2*' and k3*' values resulting from the NLSQ
method, and different number of time-course data sets of
g'(t) with a noise level of 1% (top), 5% (middle), and 10%
(bottom) for the constant Cp*(t)model, setting true LC, k2*,
ka*. and k/ to 0.48, 0.245, 0.052, and 0.01, respectively.

Column and bar represent mean and s.d. of absolute
values of percent errors obtained from ten kinds of time
course data sets of g'(t). In fitting 10 min data set xo2was

0.032, 0.137, and 0.552, when 1%, 5%, and 10% noise
was added to the theoretical curve.
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here. Consequently, it was concluded that the appro
priate number of data sets should be around ten for the
first 10 min.

The errors in LC' and LC", estimated from the

NLSQ and the conventional methods, respectively, are
compared in Table 1. Comparison is given for various
random noise levels and three different "true" LC val
ues for the constant Cp*(t) model. The LC' was esti
mated from the model, setting Id* = 0.01 and applying
a 10-min experimental protocol while the LC" was
calculated using Id* zero or 0.01. The errors become
large as the noise level increases or as the "true" LC

value decreases for both NLSQ and the conventional
methods. In general, the NLSQ approach had smaller
errors than the conventional method. In most cases the
errors in the conventional method are higher when Id*
was 0.01 than when Id* was set to zero.

The errors in LC' and LC" estimated by two different

methods are compared in Table 2 using different noise
levels and variable input functions. Again, the LC' was
estimated for Id* = 0.01 using only the first 10 min of
an experiment, while LC" was estimated for Id* equal

to either zero or 0.01. The mean deviation from the
true value obtained for 12 different input functions and
the same noise level when applying the conventional
method is significantly larger (student t-test, p < 0.01)
than those estimated by the NLSQ method. An excep
tion to this general conclusion was the mean deviations
obtained for the 1% noise and setting Id* equal to zero,

in which case there was no significant difference found
(Table 2).

Animal Study
In experiments where the Cp*(t)was maintained con

stant, the coefficient of variation in the Cp*(t) was

between 5.2% and 8.4% throughout 45 min. An ex
ample of the Cp*(t) input function is given in Figure 5.

In the lower portion of Figure 5 an example of the
NLSQ fit to the g(t) function is shown.

The values for LC, and the whole brain values of 1^*
and kj*, estimated from different experimental proto
cols, are given in Table 3 along with \02. The LC values

obtained with different input function were not influ
enced by the shape of the input functions when the
NLSQ method was applied for data analysis (Table 3).

The mean value of the lumped constant was calcu
lated to be 0.443 Â±0.032. Estimated whole brain trans
fer constants were 0.124 Â±0.024 and 0.024 Â±0.003 for
k2*and k3*, respectively (Table 3). There was a signifi
cant correlation (N = 45, r = 0.96, p < 0.001 ) between
the ratio of I8Fconcentration in the arterial blood and

that in the arterial plasma (Y) with time (X). The linear
regression line was Y = 0.004X + 0.566. A similar
observation was reported before by Phelps et al. (79).

DISCUSSION

Sokoloff et al. (/) developed a method to determine
the lumped constant, the conversion factor essential in
converting tissue accumulation of a glucose analog
tracer into the tissue utilization of glucose. The method
of Sokoloff et al. (/) compares equilibrium extraction
of glucose and analog in a tissue of interest. The method
and the equation used require a constant plasma con
centration of the tracer. In measuring lumped and rate
constants in different pathologic conditions (20,21) we
have encountered difficulty in obtaining a constant
plasma concentration. Others have also experienced
similar difficulty (4,10.11). An alternative method for

TABLE 1
Absolute Values of Errors (%) in LC Values Derived for NLSQ and Conventional Method for Various Noise Levels andDifferent "True" LC Values and Constant Cp* (t) Model'

RandomNoiseLC'1%

k2''

k3LC8.9
12.2
12.3=

0.25Â±7.7

Â±10.2
Â±13.0NLSQLC

=0.4813.5

Â±1.9
3.1 Â±2.9
5.8 Â±2.4ConventionalLC

=0.805.0

Â±3.4 k/ = 0
5.4 Â±4.5 LC"
5.5 Â±4.8 k/ = 0.01LC

=0.2511.6

10.0Â±8.9Â±5.7LC

=4.3

Â±

6.9 Â±0.483.35.2LC

=2.3

+

6.6 Â±0.801.92.2

Noise 5%

LC'
fa''

fa

31.4 Â±23.5
41.0 + 42.7
40.3 Â±30.5

15.0 Â±9.2
21.3+12.4
19.0 Â±9.6

8.5 Â±6.8
13.0 + 8.2
17.4 Â±11.1

LC"
40.5 + 41.1 33.1 Â±23.9 11.8 Â±0.4

k/ = 0.01 67.0 Â±49.6 19.0 + 15.9 12.0 Â±9.2

LC' 43.3 Â±43.7 19.1 + 13.3 8.9 + 7.7 kÂ«'=0 80.7 Â±65.3 59.3 Â±29.1 18.8 Â±15.8
Noise 10% k2'' 123.1 + 138.9 40.6 Â±42.3 23.3 Â±11.6 LC"

k3 69.0 Â±56.4 27.9 Â±31.0 17.7 Â±10.4 It,'= 0.01 119.5 + 70.0 52.5 Â±37.4 26.6 Â±19.2

Values are means Â±s.d.

' Absolute values of the errors (%) in k2'' and k3'' are also shown for the NLSQ method, assuming "true" k2' and k3' to be 0.245.

and 0.052, respectively.
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FIGURE 5
Examples of Cp*(t) (O), g(t) values (â€¢),and model fit to Eq.
(A2) (â€”), using the NLSQ method and constant plasma
protocol using [18F]FDG as tracer. The Xo2for the fit was

0.152.

the regional lumped constant determination using car
bon-14-labeled 3-O-methyl-D-glucose was decribed

(22). The method requires several assumptions that are
not easily verified, especially in pathologic conditions

TABLE 3The List of LC, and Whole Brain k2' and k3' Measured in
Cats for 2-[18F]FDG Along with Xo2Values Obtained in

NLSQ Fit'

Case1234567Type
ofinfusionI111IIIIIIVLC0.4510.4350.4000.4930.4190.4710.432k2'(mil0.1260.1070.1110.1020.1280.1230.173ka'1-1)0.0260.0210.0220.0210.0250.0220.029Plasmaglucosemg/100

ml239180192166161225159Xo20.1520.1430.1320.0830.2030.1700.060

Mean
s.d.
s.e.m.

0.443 0.124 0.024 189
0.032 0.024 0.003 32
0.012 0.009 0.001 12

'Following four types of infusion of the tracer were used:
constant Cp' (t) (I): constant Cp'(t) minus bolus (II): prolonged

bolus injection (III): continuous infusion at a constant rate (IV).

(22). However, the 3-O-methyi-D-glucose method pro

vides regional information on LC variability.
We describe here a method that allows estimation of

the LC in an experimental period of ~10 min without

requiring a constant plasma concentration. The method
is not dependent on the shape of the input function;
however, it is computation-intensive and requires at

least a microcomputer to do the calculation. The
method uses a NLSQ fitting of experimental data to the
model equation yielding information on the LC, and
whole-brain rate constants, k2* and k3*. Since the

method requires only 10 min, the assumption of setting
k4* = 0 introduces a very small error (<5% depending
on the actual value of Id* and the noise level (Fig. 3

and Table 2). An optional experimental time was de
rived from simulation by assuming different values of
k4* (an example is given in Fig. 4), noise level, and

experimental period. One should note that the 10-min

experimental time is only approximate, and depends
on the actual value of k2*, k3*, and IQ* in the tissue

under consideration. Our time, however, compares fa
vorably with that of Reivich et al. (23) who noted an
optimum experimental period in humans around 20
min using the rate constants for 2-FDG.

The cat brain consists of 50% gray and 50% white
matter, the use of one rate constant in these experiments
for the calculation of the LC can be easily justified.
Sokoloff et al. (24) showed that the extraction fraction
ratios in their monkey experiment, when analyzed in
their entirety, represent a sum of two exponentials.
Having the uptake of 2-FDG greater in the gray than

in the white matter would also result in an initial period
extraction fraction mostly dominated with uptake in
the gray matter. This would further justify the use of a
single set of the rate constants in the evaluation of the
lumped constant.

Since the simulation studies confirmed that the error
in LC increases with the noise and duration of the
experiment (Fig. 4 and Table 1). The simulation results
also suggest that the Sokoloff et al. (7) conventional
method is more susceptible to the influence of k/
(Table 1) than the NLSQ method proposed here. The
accuracy of the lumped constant estimated by both
methods is also dependent on the absolute value of LC.
A trend similar to that outlined above for the LC was
found in the accuracy of the rate constants (Table 1).
A relevance to our simulation study using LC = 0.8 has

been confirmed experimentally in hypoglycemia (7)
and for an infarcted brain tissue (as high as 2.83) (5).

According to Crane et al. (3), the theoretical value of
the LC for FDG should be much higher than that for
DG in rat brain, since both the transport and phos-
phorylation of FDG are higher than those of DG.
However, the values of the LC for FDG obtained in the
present study (0.433 Â±0.032) are not significantly
different from the previously reported values for DG in
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cat brain [0.411 Â±0.013, N = 6, (2,24)]. The reason
for this is not clear. A comparison of the glucose utili
zation in the rat brain measured by DG and 2-['8F]

FDG indicates that the LC in rat brain for FDG is
lower than that for DG (25), as Reivich et al. first
suggested (26).

An ambiguity also exists in the LC values obtained
in human brain studies. Reivich et al. (23) reported
slightly higher values (not significantly different) of the
LC for DG than for FDG (0.56 Â±0.043 and 0.52 Â±
0.028), respectively. The value measured by the 3-O-
methyl glucose method (0.44 Â±0.15) (5) was similar to
that indirectly estimated by Phelps et al. (79) (0.420 Â±
0.059).

All these measurements of the lumped constant as
sume that there is no loss of 2-fluoro-2-deoxy-glucose-
6-phosphate. The concentration of glucose-6-phospha-
tase was believed to be very low in the brain (27);
however, recent reports (28,29) suggest much higher
(~30%) dephosphorylation of glucose-6-phosphate.
Since the method described here uses data acquired
during the first 10 min after the start of injection, the
influence, if any, of kV*could be ruled out. This conclu

sion is also supported by unpublished data from this
laboratory (Nakai, Matsuda, Diksic, Redies, and Ya-
mamoto) as well as by recent results reported by Nelson
et al. (30) which indicate that dephosphorylation (Li*)
does not major influence on data collected up to 40-
45 min.

The simulation suggested and the experiment con
firmed that the NLSQ method can give more accurate
LC values for the whole brain than the conventional
method. Unlike the conventional method (/), the
method described here does not require a constant
Cp*(t). With this technique the whole experiment lasts
only ~10 min, the blood loss is reduced, and any type
of infusion for the tracer can be used. However, it
should be noted that 10-min scans are sufficiently long
for a normal cat, while a longer period might be re
quired in pathologic conditions.

NOTES

Since in a steady state there is no net accumulation or deple
tion of glucose, C, is given (4,19) as

Ce =
k2

and Q*(t) can be expressed as (19)

Cc*(t) =
"â€¢""'

where

Â«u= [k2* + k,*

[(k,* - a,)

(a2 - k4*)e-"1] Â®Cp*(t),

,* + V(k2*+ k3* + L,*)2 - 4k2* k4*]/2

(A2)

(A3)

(A4)

Dividing Eq. A2 with Ce*(t),multiplying right side of resultant
equation by [k,*/(k2* + k3*)]/[k1*/(k2*+ k3*)],and rearrang
ing to obtain Ce*(t)/Ceexpression gives,

Q*(t) [(k2* + k3*)/k,*] Ce*(t)~cT A~ ~cT "'

. k,*/(k2* + k3*)
where A is â€”â€”- â€” , a constant containing rate

Ki/^ + 0K3)

slants for deoxyglucose and glucose and </>.
Substituting Eq. (A5) into Eq. (Al) gives

Ca*(t) - Cv*(t) dCe*(t)/dt

(A5)

Ca - Cv R

[(fa* + fa*)/k.*] Ce*(t) XVm*K
(A6)

where Vm*Km/0VmKm*is equal to LC. Using an alternative

expression for R [Eq. (A7)] derived by Phelps et al. (79),

CPk,*k3*
LC(k2* + k/) ' (A7)

Eq. (A6) becomes

Ca*(t) - Cv*(t) = LC f(k2* + k3*)
C. - Cv Cp L k,*kj*

dC.nt) LC(k2* + k3*) _ w .1
dt '" Cpk,* Ce(t)J

(A8)

The rate of change of a tracer concentration in the precursor
pool, dCe*(t)/dt, can be expressed as (79):

= k,*Cp*(t) - (k2* + k3*)Q*(t)+ Palm Springs, CA.
*DuPont Company, No. Billerica, MA.
8Model 23A, Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Inc., Yellow where Cm*(t)as given by Phelps et al. (79) is

Springs, OH.

'it), (A9)

APPENDIX

Theory

Cm*(t)= -- (eâ€”1- e-^1) Â®Cp*(t). (AIO)
a.2â€”of,

Substituting dCe*(t)/dt from Eq. (A9) to Eq. (A8) and-arrang

ing yields

The equation for the LC determination is given by SokolofT ,t> _ CP (CÂ»*(t)â€”Cv*(t)
et al. (7) as 8U Cp*(t) (C. - C.)

Ca*(t) - Cv*(t) _ dQ*(t)/dt Q*(t) Vm*Km
C,-Cv ~FT" + ~cr^VmKroÂ«- (A1)

k/ k,*C
*(t) k4Â«Cm*(t)1
*(t) + k,*Cp*(t)J-

(All)
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Substituting Ce*(t) and Cm*(t) from Eq. (A3) and Eq. (AIO),

respectively, and arranging yields

g(t) =
CP(C.*(t) - Cv*(t))

Cp*(t) (C. - C.)

LC 1 + SO fi
fe*/L

(Ac--1 - Be'"*) Â®Cp*(t)

CP'(T) (Â«2- a,)

where

A = L,*(k2* - kj*) - a,fe*

B = 2* - k3*) - a2k2*.

(A 12)

(A 13)

(A14)

Equation (A 12) expresses g(t), the ratio of extraction frac
tions for deoxyglucose and glucose in terms of LC, k2*, k3*
(and k4*)and the measured Cp*(t) plasma curve. The use of

one set of the rate constants might not be exactly correct
because the cat brain consists of 50% gray and 50% white
matter. On the other hand, since the purpose is not to deter
mine rate constants and the entire experimental period is only
~10 min, it could be shown that the use of one set of the rate
constants will clearly represent the extraction fraction ratios
during this initial period even if the function g(t) were a sum
of two exponentials with similar half-lives.
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